
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Local Professor to Head Up Rwanda Non-Profit 

His Hands on Africa Appoints Keith Gosselin as Executive Director 

Chatsworth, CA — January 31, 2023 — With the rapid expansion of their oral healthcare 

services in Rwanda, the Chatsworth-based non-profit His Hands on Africa has hired a new 

Executive Director to be tasked with increasing fundraising and enhancing U.S. operational 

efficiencies. “We are very excited to have Keith Gosselin join our team,” exclaimed Thomas 

Lee, founder “as he will bring a great amount of experience to both the marketing and 

operational areas of our organization.” 

Keith Gosselin recently retired from college instruction after 25 years of teaching at 

CSUN, UCLA, California Lutheran University and Mount Saint Mary’s University, Los 

Angeles. During his tenure, Keith conducted over 50 pro bono class projects for non-profits 

located in the Los Angeles and Ventura County areas. Before entering academia, Keith spent ten 

years building up a small manufacturing company and then six years creating marketing and 

eBusiness departments in larger corporations. "I am thrilled at the opportunity to serve such a 

dynamic and life-giving organization as His Hands on Africa. I will leverage all my knowledge 

and experience to help spread compassionate care throughout Rwanda." 

His Hands on Africa (HHOA) is a 501c3 non-profit with U.S. headquarters located in 

Chatsworth and with operations in Ngeruka, Rwanda. The organization’s mission is to spread the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ by providing oral healthcare to Rwandans who would not otherwise have 

access to dental services. HHOA takes a holistic approach by also arranging U.S. dental mission 

trips to Rwanda, helping train the next generation of Rwandan dentists and building water wells 

to provide clean water so Rwanda is not reliant on charitable organizations. For more 

information about HHOA, please visit www.hishandsonafrica.org. 
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For more information, press only: 

Executive Director: Keith Gosselin 

Phone Number: 818.459.5300, Ext. 109 

Email: keithg@hishandsonafrica.org 

For more information, please visit: 

www.hishandsonafrica.org 
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Keith Gosselin teaching a college course 

 

 


